STAFF LEAVE POLICY

Rationale:

Procedures for application for leave and the school protocol for handling applications for leave are set out below. Any decision with regard to the granting of leave is to be made in line with relevant legislative obligations and the agreed leave policy developed by the school.

Guidelines:

LONG SERVICE LEAVE & LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

The Principal is responsible for making decisions relating to Long Service Leave (LSL) and Leave Without Pay (LWOP). Applications for LSL and LWOP should be submitted, where possible, at least two full terms ahead of the term in which the leave is requested to commence. Staff on Central Payroll applying for leave should do this online using Edupay.

Teachers will also be asked to foreshadow intention to apply for leave to take place the following year during October of the ensuing year. To facilitate the school workforce planning arrangements, it would be preferable that staff indicate requests for leave as soon as possible. All applicants will be given due and proper consideration. Whilst LSL is an entitlement, the timing of the leave is discretionary. If a teacher disagrees with the final decision of the Principal they can appeal to the Merit Protection Board.

In considering leave requests, the Principal will take into account a number of factors, including;

- How the absence will affect the delivery of services and programs at the school.
- Whether the staff member can be replaced or duties can be reorganised to ensure the absence will be covered.
- The reason(s) for application for leave, for example, compassionate reasons.
- The applicant’s leave history e.g. whether this is their first application for extended leave.
- The period and timing of the leave.
- The number of staff members who have also submitted applications for leave at this time.

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION FOR LONG SERVICE LEAVE & LEAVE WITHOUT PAY

1. Staff should request leave in writing, by way of letter or email to the Principal at least two terms in advance.
2. The Principal will consider each application and respond in writing.
3. The staff member should complete the required online details on Edupay.

LEAVE FOR OTHER PURPOSES
Leave categories marked with an asterisk have very specific conditions attached to them. Therefore it is important that applications of this nature are discussed with the Principal.

1. Various forms of leave include:
   - Personal Leave (Sick Leave for Illness or Injury or Carer’s Leave for carer purposes)
   - Other Leave relating to Ill Health: Accident Compensation, WorkCover, War Service Sick Leave and Infectious Disease Leave
   - Training Leave: Transport Accidents Commission Leave, Trade Union Training Leave, Occupational Health and Safety Training Leave
   - Sabbatical Leave
   - Parental Leave: Maternity Leave, Paternity Leave, Adoption Leave, Family Leave and Pre-Natal Leave
   - Leave for Special Purposes: Bereavement Leave, Spouse Leave* (including Spouses of Members of Parliament Leave and Spouses of State Government Officers Leave), Study Leave, Jury Service Leave, Court Attendance Leave, Bail Justice Duties Leave, Honorary Probation Officer Leave
   - Defence Reserve Service Leave, Emergency Services Leave
   - Sporting Competitions Leave
   - Councillors, Mayors and Shire Presidents Leave
   - Religious Observances Leave
   - Contesting State Elections Leave
   - Flexible Leave Arrangements Leave
   - Pressing Necessity Leave*

Staff may also seek leave for special unforeseen circumstances

2. Staff members requiring any of the above categories of leave should, where possible, give maximum notice of their requirement for such leave. All applications should be supported by appropriate documentary evidence.

PROCEDURE FOR LEAVE FOR OTHER PURPOSES

The staff member should

1. Email a letter explaining the circumstances leading to the application for leave
2. Email appropriate documentary evidence
3. Lodge application with the Principal as soon as possible

The Principal will consider the application and respond in writing as soon as possible or, where very early application is made, one full term ahead of the requested date for the commencement of leave.

EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES

Whilst it is expected that staff at Kew Primary School will operate within the leave policy guidelines it is recognised that some circumstances will prevent the time-lines of the policy being adhered to. In these instances the Principal will use discretion, compassion and expediency to consider the application for leave.

RESUMPTION OF LEAVE

To resume duty early from any form of leave, a staff member must seek approval first from the Principal. Approval of early resumption is dependent upon suitable staffing arrangement being made to accommodate the return to duty.
Evaluation:

- This policy will be reviewed as part of the school’s three year review cycle.

This policy was ratified by School Council in August 2016